TH E WORLD WE LIVE IN TODAY
OFFERS US AN ABUNDANCE OF
TECHNOLOGY, INFORMATION,
AND ITEMS FOR CONSUMPTION.

Jason Wright
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Bu t , W ITH ALL THE STUFF, AND
AND FULLNESS OF OUR LIVES WE
OFTEN END UP SETT LING FOR
LESS.

Alicia Warren

And

y e t ...

THERE ARE HAVENS, FORCES OF
RESISTANCE TO THE MEDIOCRE
AND T H E MUNDANE.

Jacob Cummings & Josh Bullock

PLACES FILLED WITH THE POTENTIAL
TO SATISFY THE YEARNINGS OF T H E
MASSES.

Lauren Herring
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This, is one

such place.

Diandra Baeza

A

PLACE FULL OF OPPORTUNITY, A N D
IF WE W OULD ONLY TAKE A CLOSER
LOOK, WE M IG H T SEE TH A T W HEN
IT COMES TO JSU, THERE IS M UCH
MORE T H A N MEETS TH E EYE.

THE M im o sa Staff
7
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HOMECOMING
Homecoming at JSU involves much more than just a gam e or p arade
It embodies the very spirit of pride in our university The campus is
littered with the evidence of that pride
pageants, and competitions

vibrant banners and floats,

are just a few of the festivities that

students enjoy and participate in to celebrate the gamecock football
team and their love for all things JSU

Students pose for a photo decked out for the homecoming semi-formal extravaganza
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The Homecoming festivities last throughout the
week with each portion of the campus celebrat
ing and bringing more to the excitement together
than one group could alone JSU's Homecoming
is a spectacle that is sure to provide more to see
with each coming season

Lauren M oon w aves to the crow d at the homecoming p arad e

Dr. D avid L. W alters conducts the M arching
Southerners.

The M arching Ballerinas w ow football fans with every kick
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The game is the highlight of Homecoming for much of the campus the
Gamecock football team defeated M urray State this year with a final
score of 31-21 New Gamecock Quarterback Ryan Perrilloux completed 18
of 20 passes to carry the team to a glorious victory over the Racers The
Marching Southerners continued their tradition of excellence and wowed
the crowd with “From Russia with Love” a riveting show that uses Tchaik
ovsky's Nutcracker Suite as its inspiration Homecoming game is full of stats
and scoreboards but the game is much more than that its our triumphant
return whether alumni or current student to the university we call home
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Quarterback Marques Houston exhibits the power of the machine that is the Gamecock football team

Gamecock Safety C arnell Clark effortlessly pushes aside the competition.

President Meehan and Senator Jeff Sessions
at the Homecoming Game.
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The Homecoming parade is the University’s gift to the community it s more
than just a campus event everyone from miles around comes out to attend a
celebration of Gamecock spirit The Homecoming Court and the Marching
Southerners as well as many other campus organizations turn out to give the
city of Jacksonville and its inhabitants a great show before the game The
Greek organizations built foots to celebrate the 125th anniversary of Jack
sonville State University The best oat design is honored at the Homecoming
G am e along with the winners of the banner and door competitions.
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2008 Homecoming Queen Ashley Gray acknowledges the parade goers.

(Above) Gamecock fans come in all shapes and ages

(Left) The Marching Ballerinas are ever the favorite
whether on the held or out in the street
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homecomin
gpageant
16

Ms. Hollie Thrasher struts her stuff in a stunning
iridescent green evening gown

(below] The ten Homecoming pageant finalists.

The Homecoming Pageant showcases the abundance of beauty and intelligence that resides
in the female students of JSU. Our girls are more than just a pretty face, they exemplify
poise and decorum while still being able to have a good time. The pageant offers them an
opportunity to show off their assets both mentally and physically. The winner of the pageant
is crowned at the Homecoming game.
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Excellent stage lighting
enhances the experience of
plays at the Ernest Stone
Performing Arts Center.

JSU's performance of

S w e e n e y Tod d

The theatre is the ultimate source for entertainment at JSU
and the Drama Department at our university challenges its
students to give more to their audiences than just a good
show. For actors on our campus the stage becomes life and
their enthusiasm for their craft compels the viewer to be one
with the experience of the theatre.
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J S U 's performance o f Ta rtuffe .

JSU's performance of Dracula

JSU's performance of Fences

JSU's performance of

S ylvia .

Heather Olsen stars in S ylvia , a quirky play about

Fences. a play by August Wilson that focuses on race

a couple that adopts a stray dog.

■elations in America, showcases the acting prowess of
the African-American students on our campus.
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(above) Sweeney Todd
played by M att Headly with
Judy Shealy as Mrs. Lovett.

Sweeney is recognized by a mysterious beggar woman played by M eg G r iffin.

The Drama Department's production of the Stephen Sondheim
musical

S w e e n e y Todd,

was a smashing success. The show

starred M a tt Headly. a voice major set to graduate this
summer, as Sweeney Todd, and a returning JSU stage star
and graduate student Judy Holt Shealy as Mrs. Lovett. The
story follows the tragic life of a barber wrongly exiled and
his gruesome quest for revenge on his enemies. The production
was a stage thriller in many respects and played to sold out
crowds for its two week run.
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Chad Miller and M e g Griffin.

The villains Judge Turpin, played by Derek Gindlesperger and the
Beadle Scott Van Patten begin their dirty work.

The Beadle, an enemy of Sweeney, conducts

Sweeney bests Adolfo Pirelli, played by M att Thompson,

a frenzy of rowdy party goers.

at a shave and even a tooth pulling.
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Jasmine Leanord

The M iss JSU pageant is quite the spectacle.
The beautiful contestants, gowns and venue all
ad d to the flurry of excitement that surrounds
this important night on the campus. The ladies of
this pageant are all in competition for the crown
that will push them one step closer to the M iss
A labam a pageant. Each contestant is judged
in several categories including: talent, evening
w ear, swimsuit, and on-stage interview. Kristie
O sbourne of Hartselle, A labam a w as crow ned
M iss JSU 2 0 0 9 and will represent our
university at the M iss A labam a Pageant.
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Kendal Be ve rly perform s Ba llet en Pointe to a captivated audience.

The talent portion of the pageant is

(from L to R) W hitney C urtiss, K ristie Osbourne. Lauren M oon,

alw ays the highlight of the evening.

and Kendal Beverly.
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Art. A simple word, but there is always so much more to it than the surface and that fact holds true for
the beautiful creations that Art students at JSU produce. JSU has a thriving community of Art students
that strive to educate those on campus and abroad about the significance of art in our society. Each
semester, the graduating seniors from the Art department host an art show that is the culmination of the
years of training that they receive at JSU. This year's spring show was called

S p e a k F o r Y o u rse lf,

but the

artists' work did more than just speak about themselves,; each piece spoke volumes about the quality of
Art education that one receives at our institution.
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(Above) A series of religious posters by
graphic designer, Cole Norton

Jason Wright, a graphic design major, created these panels that speak about the artist and his personal inspiration.

A paper cut silhouette storybook w as the solution to
the senior project for graphic designer Brooke Siskey
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(Above) Steve Loucks and his wife Lynette
Hesser are both potters and teach at JSU.

The JSU Potter's Guild is a very active group on campus. This guild of student ceramists and pottery enthu
siasts, under the watchful eye of Ceramics professor Steve Loucks, strives to maintain a high level of crafts
manship and creativity. The group attended the 2 0 0 9 Alabama Clay Conference in Huntsville, Alabama,
and a few students exhibited work in the 100 Miles of Alabama Clay show that w o t hosted by Alabama
A & M University. A t the conference the students attended seminars and were also able to see what new
strides are being taken in the field of ceramics. These students are constantly shaping something beautiful
and are just another example of JSU students doing what comes natural— being extraordinary
(A b o ve ) S teve Loucks poses with his ceramics
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professor, Val Cushing,

Val Cushing, Steve Loucks, and the JSU Potter's Guild made up fo three generations of potters.

R
o
b
in
H
p
e
ra renowned ceramist and author
createsapiecefor
members at the conference.

A demonstrator for the conference forms this
large bowl in a matter of minutes
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A mixed media piece by Alison McElroy.

Professor Steve Loucks is known for his teapots.

Two beautiful pieces by Lynette Hesser.

The art scene at JSU is always busy and the art faculty pack the Hammond Hall Art Gallery with pieces
that w o w each visitor to the exhibit. The annual Faculty Art Show gives the campus and community an
opportunity to see the inspirational work that is being created by the gifted artists who serve at our uni
versity. The excellence that they require from their students is evident in their work and with each piece
the eye meets, the viewer is called to engage in the artist's love of creation.
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(Above) A painting by professor
Ron Baker.

T h e c a m p u s a n d c o m m u n ity a r e

w e lc o m e a n d e n c o u r a g e d

A student admires a sculpture b y one of the faculty

to c o m e

t o th e a r t o p e n in g s .

A n assemblage a n d a print b y professor M a rv in Shaw .
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“An education isn’t
how much you
have committed to
memory, or even how
much you know. It’s
being able to
differentiate betw een
what you know and
what you don’t.”
-- Anatole France

ACADEMICS

____

PresidentMeehan

At JSU. we arc more than happy to have
Dr. William Meehan as our President. Me is more
than just our president. Me is always working
ha rd to improve our school and keep our excel
lent reputation. President Meehan is well known
to r loving JSU and being a fam ily man. He con
s ta n tly shows his dedication to our school and
where we are going.

PresidentMeehan

T h e F all Com m encem ent
C erem ony w as held on
D ecem ber 19, 2008 in Pete
M ath ew s C oliseum .

JSU had
686 candidates for
graduation this fall.
A t the top o f th eir class was:
Stacy Simmons Hall, K aren
Nicole Hodo, A llison Leigh
Montgomery, Vanessa Shea
Nelson, Joella S. Taylor, and
Jennifer D. Waldrop.

Spring Commencement

The r e is

a

g o o d re a s o n th e y c a ll th e se

c e re m o n ie s "c o m m e n c e m e n t e xe rc ise s."
G ra d u a tio n is n o t t he end; it ' s t he b eg inning .
-O r r i n H a t c h

S p r in g
A s

and

C o m m e n c e m e n t
t h e y a r e now m oving on t o

b e t t e r th in g s, J S U

saw

its

b ig g e r
la r g e s t

g ra d u a tin g class this s p rin g . A c l a s s o f o v e r
6 0 0

stu d e n ts r e c e iv e d

d ip lo m a s a t

Snow

S t adium.

vie w

s ta d iu m

W it h a

an d d o rm

Paul

o f th e

c o n s tru c tio n , th e

new

fo rm e r

stu d e n ts g ra d u a t e d on M a y 1 , 2 0 0 9 .

FACULTY MEMBERS

Jerald Abercrombie

M a ry Bevis

Linda Louise Cain

G. Clint Carlson

Jonathan Adam s

W illiam C arr

Jim m y Barnes

Deborah C u rry

“A teacher affects eternity:
he can never tell where his
influence stops ”
-Henry Brook Adams
N ancy Fox

Windon Edg e

Guillermo Francia

Teresa Gardner

M arcia Hardney

Ronnie H a rris

B ecky Geyer

Jeffrey Hedrick

Adam D. Green

James Green

Janine Hoffman

Gloria Horton

Rhonda K ilgo

Don K illingsw orth

Rufus Kinney

Daniel T. Krejci

George Lauderbaugh

G eorge Lord

Jerry K iser

W illiam K iser

Rodney Bailey gives his
English class instructions
before passing out the
final exam.

Tonya Mackey

Linda McCrelles

K evin M cFry

J. Patrick McGail

Tasha Medellin

W illiam Meehan

Nancy Mellen

Ronald R. Mellen

B etty J. M orris

David Myer

J. Gordon Nelson

Charles N otar

Douglas O'Keefe

Lynetta Owens

Carmelita Palmer

Kay Williams Pritchett

James Rayburn

Teresa Reed

Kyle Roane

Jennifer Savage

Susan Sellers

Joe Serviss

Fred Sington

Frederick Smith

M ike Smith

Robin Snider

Melinda Staubs

M ike Stedham

Nancy Fransisco S tew art

Chris Waddle

Doug Taylor

David Thompson

Becca Turner

Rebecca O. Turner

Donald W alter

Carlton Ward

Steven W hitten

Julia F .Wooster

Faculty

Snapshots

Alumni

Awards

The Alumni awards were presented by Don Killingsw orth, th e Vice President
o f Academic A ffa irs. The various awards are more than ju s t a plaque. They
are a symbol o f our gra titu d e to those who have continued to show an
active in te re st in th e continuous growth o f academics a th le tic s , and stu
dents here a t JSU. These awards were presented a t Paul Snow Stadium
during halftim e o f th e Homecoming football game on October 18, 2 0 0 8 .

Marshall County

Outstanding Alumni Chapter of the Year

Diedra Tidwell
Young Alumna of the Year

Dr. Lori Owens
Outstanding Faculty Member of the Year

Jeffrey Parker
Alumnus of the Year

C ol. Terry Quarles
Military Alumnus of the Year

Rebecca Patty
Alumna of the Year
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Baseball

B ert Smith

(Bottom Row L to R) Chase Smith, A aron Elias Todd Cunningham, Blake Sequin, B ert Smith, Jake Sharrock, Steven Leach, M a tt M cLaughlin Sam Eberle
(Second Row L to R)

M anager Kwentin G ibbs, Spencer Brandes, Bill Henke Asst. C oach Shane Kelley H ead C oach Jim Case Asst. C oach Steve G illispie, Asst. C oach Travis Janssen, Jay Davis,

Daniel Adamson
(Third Row L to R)

M anager D rew Hall, Tanner Freshour, A ndrew Edge Ben Tootle Jordan Beistline, Jake W elch, Tyler M cG ra d y, M alcolm Thomas.

Fourth Row L to R) Kyle Bluestien, M itc h M ille r Heath Hall Austin Lucas A lex Jones, Jason Zylstra, Kevin Elwell, Jay H arrington Daniel W atts, M anager G ira ld i M e jia

Men's Basketball

D eA ndre B ray

(Bottom Row L to R): Erwin Staten, Jeremy Bynum, John Barnes, D eA ndre B ray, Jonathan Toles, Kenyan Jackson, Nick M urphy
(Second Row L to R): Jay-R S trow bridge, Stephen Hall. B rylle Kamen, Am adou M b o d ji, Jacques Leeds, Brandon C ra w fo rd , G eddes Robinson

Amadou Mbodji

Head Coach James Green

Women's Basketball

D a n ie lle B e n e b y

B o tto m Row L to R) : Destiny Lane. B ritta ny W ile y, E re n M cM ich e a l, Velicia Bell Cassi S tuart Chase O g d en , Kelsey Johnikin
(Second Row L to R): M a n a g e r Rogers M itch e ll H ead C oach Becky G e ye r M a n a g e r N oel C a rte r Zenobia Pitts, Ann Butehorn, C andice C arm ine
Paris Hollingsworth, Jolie Efezokhae, D anielle Beneby, Charlease W illiam s, Asst. C oach Tonya M a cke y, Asst. C oach Janine N oel

Zenobia Pitts

H ead C oach Becky G eyer

F

o

o

t

b

a

l

l

C u rt P orter

B o tto m Row L to R) A nthony Jones, Jaw aan Booker, Jared S te w a rt, D anie l Jackson, James W ilkerson, Jeffrey C am eron, H ead C oach Ja c k C ro w , John Houston, W h id d o n , M a u rice D upree, M a rq u ise Elston Eric
Johns. M arq u e s Ivory
(Second Row) Ryan Perrilloux, Kevyn C o oper, Josh C ain, B rooks Robinson, T.J. H e ath, Kenny W alker, Steven Beegle, N ick D e m u ra , D a rrin C a rte r, A.J. D avis, LaRay W illiam s, Brandon G e o rg e
(Third Row) James Shaw, N ick Johnson, Ronald M u rra y , C a rnell C lark. Zach W alden, Keginald, H arris, C a lvin M iddleton, M ich a e l O w ens, S antez M a y s, A n d re w R idgew ay, B renton D avenport, Jason H orton
F ourth Row) Josh Skelton, Juan Finley, M a tt Tom pkins, Rod B yrd, G a v in H alliford, C o le D o o little , D rec Lindley, M o rre ll Jones C o ry Freem an, A lexander H enderson, Alphonso Freeney, C hris Findley Rylee Z a la rka ,

Ellis Bennett ,Joshua C a rro ll
F ifth Row) N o lan G ra n g e, Jonathan N w ilogh, Travis G randy, A n tonio Bonner, A l Jefferson, Russell Jackson, M a tt W ashington, M ich a e l Ellis C o le Bo stw ick, Sam M ills , Brandon Rogers D uane Tolbert, Reggie

Wade, M a tt Jones, D.J. Lashus, Justin Kirby.
(Sixth Row) Tori M o b le y , Taylor C ham bers, K eith G e rg e l, Tyler O g le tre e M a rk Bounds., C u rt P orter, D evon H ayes, Jason Vise, Eric Russell, Justin H o w ard, D eonte C a rte r, A l C ham anzad, M o n te Lew is, B re tt
G lo yd ,, B rand t Thomas, Jamison W adley
(Seventh Row L to R) (Team members) D evon G ra y , B aylor Bennett D im itrio Tyson, M ich a e l C lark

James Wilkerson

M arques Ivory

Coaching Staff
NAM E

TITLE

Jack C ro w e

H e a d F o o tb a ll C o a c h

Jim my O g le

A ssistant F o o tb a ll C o a ch /R unning B acks

M a x Thurm ond

A ssistant F o o tb a ll C o a c h /O u ts id e Linebackers

D a n A ug u stin e

A ssistant F o o tb a ll C o a c h /D e fe n s iv e Line

Ronnie Letson

A ssistant F o o tb a ll C o a c h /O ff C o o rd in a to r

T ob y N o rw o o d

A ssistant F o o tb a ll C o a c h /C o rn e rb a c k s
M aurice Dupree

A d a m Ross

Assistant F o o tb a ll C o a c h /O ff. T a ckle s/R e cru itin g C o o rd .

S c o tt Sm ouse

A ssistant F o o tb a ll C o a c h /O ffe n s iv e Line

G re g S te w a rt

A ssistant F o o tb a ll C o a c h /D e f. C o o rd ./L in e b a cke rs

M a tt W a n n e b o

A ssistant F o o tb a ll C o a c h /S e c o n d a ry

Softball
Front Row L to R) Ashleigh Eliasson, Allison Svoboda, M a ry Beth Ledbetter, Kelly M c G re g o r, K arla Pittm an, N ikki Prier, Chrissy O ’neal, H illary Downs, C ourtney U nderw ood
(Second Row L to R) I,A llie Barker, Jackie Jarman Ka y la Collins, M e re d ith Sellers, Kaycee C ro w , M elissa D ow ling, Asst. C oach Julie Boland, H ead C oach Jana M cG innis,
Asst. C oach M a rk W isener

Track
Team Roster
Veronica Belle, O shena Bent, Lesley Binning, Ebony Briskey, M e g a n Brooks, C le'A sha Burks, Shira Butler, Veronica C itireag,
Chelsea Denson, C rystal Estes, D anielle Florey, N olinda G arner, A ndrea Hoke, Tasheilra Jones, Am ber M oo re , Ebony M o o re ,
Takisha Parham, Summer Pittman, Latasha Sturkie, N atasha Sturkie, Kandis Thomas, Kam iriel W a ll, Stephanie W atts, Am ber W ile,
M e g a n Z iare.

Coaching Staff
Steve Ray

H ead Track/Cross C ountry C oach

Asha G ibson

Assistant Track and Field C oach

Josphat W aw eru

G ra d u a te Assistant C oach

M arcus M a tya s

G ra d u a te Assistant C oach

Soccer

A lly Brosius-Hood

F ront Row L to R ): Kaitlyn M acLellan, Chelsea Pelletier, M illie Parekh, Charleen G onzalez, B ritta ny G a rd n e r
(Second Row L to R): Am ber Delaney, Erica W olfe, G renna Horrocks, C asey Brettm an, Lindsay Boehm ler, A lly Brosius-Hood, Kristi Pereira, Taylor Heaton, Pamela G orham
(Back Row L to R): H ead C oach Julie Davis, Assistant C oach Randy S w ift, Alyshia M adison, Elsa Kurlychek, Christine Cunningham, K ate Kelley, Emily Bielaga, Trista M unster
D ebbie M atich , G ra d u a te Asst. C oach Alesha Row, Team M a n a g e r Skylar Nelson.

C asey B rettm an

Volleyball
Kara Slater

Front Row L to R ): Laura Harkins, Haley Booker, Brooke Schumacher, B rittney W hitten, Allie Schleism an, C a itlin Vorbeck
(Second Row L to R) Assistant C oach A b b y Showers, G ra d u a te Asst. Karlis Dunens, Stephanie Koontz, Jennifer W illiam s, K aty Krajnak, K ara Slater Paige Beasley,
M an a g e r M a g g ie Fletcher, H ead C oach Rick Nold, M a n a g e r C a rly M itchell.

H aley Booker

M

e

n

' s

G

o
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Daniel G lid e w e ll

(Front Row L to R) Fernando AsbunJr., G o n z a lo Berlin, Hunter Hawkins, M ichael W atson, Daniel G lid ew ell, Tom Robson, M arcus Harrell, N athan Bennett, R oberto Paciornik,
G a rre tt Burgess, Alfonso O to y a , M a rk Whisenant

Coaching Staff
James Hobbs

H ead M en's and W omen's G o lf C oach

B rad Fleetw ood

Assistant G o lf C oach

Daniel G lidewell

M ercedes Huarte

Women's Golf

Golf
(Front Row L to R): M ercedes Huarte, Laura C utler, Portia A b b o tt,
A lexandra Espinosa, Ashley C ox

Riflem
a
e
T
Christy Gentemann

Phil Huckaby

R o b b ie Jordan

M ichael Dickinson

R
ifle
TEAM

(Front Row L to R) : C hristy G entem ann, Robbie Jordan, A ndrea Dardass
(Second Row L to R): M a tt M ckenzie, M ichael Dickinson, Phil Huckaby, Brian Carstensen

Men'sTennis

Chris Duke

Front Row L to R ): Justin Andrew s, S cott Robertson, Eduardo S arat, Thomas Bellman Brian Ingram
(Second Row L to R): G ustavo Holz, S teffen Solomon. B ernardo Bachino, Chris Duke. Bryan Kenyon, Emil Loeken

S cott Robertson

W om en' s

Te
nnis
Laura Lundy

(Front Row L to R): Rafaila W enzel, Eloah Lopes, Juliana Renesto, Kristen Fuller
(Second Row L to R): Laura Lundy, Kim berly Ferris, M a rtin a Dessbesell, Viviane M a ra n i

Juliana Renesto

Rafaila W enzel
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Organization
71

The SGA calls each student on campus to take
a more active role in the student government.
They are the leaders of the student body and
represent the best and brightest that our univer
sity has to offer. SGA is more than just a small
council of elected students; it encompasses the
entire student body and at JSU every vote is
important. SGA provides opportunities for stu
dents to participate in many activities including
a host of service projects geared toward better
ing our campus and community. There are many
committees and councils that make up the seat
of student government, and this reinforces our
belief in the power of the many made one.

SG A
stud e n t governm ent association
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SGA Officers Left to Right: Jelisa Tanniehill, Jennifer N ix, Jacolby Parks,
Tyrone Smiley, Destini Mayberry, Keyrunta Houston.
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SG A
stu d e n t governm ent association
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The SGA and the Organizational Council sponsor a toy drive for
children at Christm as.
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SG A
stu d e n t governm ent association
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Students went all out for the Homecoming Extravaganza that
SG A sponsored.

sn a p sh o ts
77

SG A
stud e n t governm ent association
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Students enjoy the second annual Organizational Council Potluck hosted by
the SGA and the council during the holidays.
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The Marching Ballerinas are more than just an
accessory to he Marching Southerners. They are the
epitome of dedication and hard work. They aspire to
be the best and help continue the reputation of excel
lence for the Marching Southerners. They are more
than just decoration. They are a family.
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Marching Ballerinas

Once a Marching Ballerina, you are forever a March
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Ultimate Frisbee, a game similar to football
that uses a frisbee instead, has taken JSU by
storm. It seems that wherever students can be
found together on campus you are likely to
find a group engaging in this popular pas
time. The Ultimate Frisbee Team is a group of
hardcore players dedicated to the game and
the spread of its popularity among students
on campus. The team participates in all the
activities that a regular intramural sport at JSU
would be involved in and competes in tourna
ments as well. Ultimate Frisbee is just another
representation of the ability of students at JSU
to add more excitement to any activity.
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Rugby has become pretty big at JSU. It
had humble beginnings as just a club and
has come to have quite a following with a
rather large team. The Rugby team even
has its own set of cheerleaders, the Rugby
Little Sisters that gives a touch of femininity
to this otherwise rough and tumble group.

RUGBY

HARDCORPS
A JSU basketball game would not be the event that it is
without the group of talented students. Hardcorps and the
Gogos provide spectators with more than Just amusement.
They are the embodiment of enthusiasm for our university
basketball team. They play an array of mu/ical selections
from old standard favorites to contemporary pop and
rock songs. The band is comprised of many students that
are also involved in the Marching Southerners. Several J S U
ballerinas and other young ladies make up the Gogo dance
team. Their purpose is to amplify the excitement of the
crowd and to push the team to give more— and they don't
disappoint.
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GOGOs
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Nathan Prather with the Head of the Music Department
Dr. Legare McIntosh and Jeremy Stovall, one of the
assistant directors of band.

Cedrik Boyd and Nathan Prather.

Kappa Kappa Psi
Kappa Kappa Psi is the newest addition to
Greek societies on the JSU campus. This pres
tigious honorary band fraternity was happy
to induct its new chapter and members this
year with a ceremony held at the Anders
Round House. It is the second fraternity on our
campus th a t is music related and is another
indication of the high level of excellence that
comes from the musicians on our campus.

Ryan Murrell,president of president of Kappa Kappa Psi
fraternity, at the induction ceremony.
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the marching southerners
The M arching Southerners is one o f the spectacles of the
South. The band is comprised o f students from all over the
country, and performs for thousands each season - sending
chills up the spine and tears dow n the face.
W ith class and excellence, the Southerners exhibit
the values and excellence of “The friendliest campus in the
South" w herever they go, both on the field and o ff
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DEFINING THE FUTURE OF MARCHING BAND FOR FIFTY YEARS

Potter's Guild
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The JSU Potter's G uild is a dedicated group of student ceramists and general
pottery lovers. This group can be seen peddling their beautiful creations all over
campus. It is their goal to educate the campus and community about the treasures
of the art through the medium of clay. They are a constant reminder that anything
done with skill and dedication is more than a just craft— its art.
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Yusuke Takada and Shogo Nakam ura pose fo r a tender

Kasey Sanford a student w ho loves Japanese culture,

moment a t the Hanami.

enjoys tryin g new foods.

Sakura Union

Sakura Union is the Japanese student union on campus
and is dedicated to educating students on campus
about Japanese culture. Students learn more than just
sushi and sayonara w ith this organization that hosts
many culturally themed events and even a Japanese
language school. The group is welcoming to people
o f all backgrounds and allows students who might
be unfamiliar w ith Japanese culture the opportunity
to become actively involved in celebrating its
diversity. The students plan and coordinate many
events such as a Japanese flea market, Japan Day,
and Hanami, a Japanese festival that celebrates
flow ers and the coming o f spring. The Sakura Union
exhibits the varied cultural environment that exists in
harmony here a t the university and exemplifies the
fact that there is much more to you a t JSU.

Taiki A rita enhances the flo w e r festival and wears
trad itio n a l Hanami garb.

Annam aria Jacob is a faithful member and a vid prom oter

Tiffany C o o p e r smiles w hile a w a itin g the next K araoke

o f Sakura Union events

perform er.

The students enjoy a little light refreshment and
p a rticip a te in a Japanese past time, Karaoke.

SAKURA UNION

UModel A rab League Club
JS

From left to right Front Row: Vice-President Alex Davis. Tim W ya tt, M elanee O rr and Faculty Advisor Dr. Lori J. O w ens
Second Row: C harity Jones, Jessica Corona, Tim Long, M o o d y D uff and M ardracus Russell
Third Row: C aitlin Turecek, Ashley Shae M ann, Lee M o re tz , Chris C arden, Secretary M arcus O d ell
Eric Osbourne. N ot pictured: President Latricia Rosser.

The JSU M o d e l A ra b League Club is an official JSU student club devoted
to learning and understanding the culture and traditions o f the A ra b
w orld. These goals are pursued through guest speakers a t club meetings
and preparation for participation in an organized annual debating forum
sponsored by the N ational Council for U.S.-Arab Relations.
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From le ft to right Dr. Baucom, Steve Bray. M u rta z a Hanji (front), Jonathan G a d d y (rear), C o ry W oods (front). Kyle H off
(rear). Jason Sumner Lee Williams, Katy Lackey, and Yassir Khalili.

2 0 0 8 C lub President, Jason Sumner
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Greek Life
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Alpha Xi Delta
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Alpha X i Delta proudly supports Autism Speaks. The w o rld ’s largest autism advo
cacy organization, Autism Speaks is dedicated to increasing awareness o f autism spec
trum disorders, to funding research into the causes, prevention and treatments fo r
autism, and to advocating fo r the needs o f individuals w ith autism and their families.
Alpha X i Delta college chapters and alumnae associations across the country are com
mitted to raising autism awareness in their communities and fund-raising in support of
Autism Speaks. In particular, th eir chapters and associations w o rk to support Autism
Speaks’ signature fund-raising and awareness event, W ith one in 150 children diagnosed
w ith autism and no known cure, Alpha X i Deltas are com m itted to improving the lives
of children and families affected by autism.
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Alpha Omicron Pi
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The object of Alpha O micron Pi is to encour
age a spirit of Fraternity and love among its
members, to stand at all times for character,
dignity, scholarship, and college loyalty; to
strive for and support the best interest of the
colleges and universities in which chapters
are installed, and in no way to disregard,
injure, or sacrifice those interests for the sake
of prestige or advancement of the Fraternity
or any of its chapters. The philanthropy is
arthritis research. The Delta Epsilon chapter
of A O II has many events to help raise money
for the Arthritis Foundation including Smoke
Out Arthritis, a BBQ , and Strike Out Arthritis,
a softball tournament.
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Zeta Tau Alpha
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The mission of the Zeta Tau Alpha Foundation, Inc.,
through successful fund raising by alumnae and collegians,
is to fulfill the founding principles of Zeta Tau Alpha Frater
nity by providing, in compliance with IRS guidelines, sup
port for programs which are educational, philanthropic
and always responsive to the needs of a changing society,
further enhancing Zeta Tau Alpha’s leadership position in
the Greek community and its influence in the world, ser
vice is very important to the Z T A chapter here at Jackson
ville State University-so important that the chapter does
many local service projects in addition to those supporting
the national Breast Cancer philanthropy.
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Phi Mu
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Phi Mu is a sorority based on love, honor, and truth. It brings a diverse
chapter of girls together and forms friendships that will last a lifetime. It is
a support system that serves as a great way to get involved on campus. As
a whole, the women of Phi Mu are leaders, athletes, volunteers, philanthro
pists, mentors, and scholars. They are most proud of their time, money, and
support they give to their national philanthropy Children’s Miracle Network,
locally through Children’s Miracle Hospital in Birmingham.
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Sorority Snapshots

Alpha Omicron Pi * Alpha Kappa Alpha * Alpha X i Delta *
Delta Zeta * Delta Sigm a Theta *
Phi Mu * Sigm a Alpha Iota * Sigm a G am m a Rho * Zeta Phi Beta
Zeta Tau Alpha
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FRESHMEN

Adams, Marcus
Alexander, Jorrod
Amm, Aaron
Anthony, Geneine
Askew, Alicia
Barkley, Devon

Barrell, Marvis
Bates, Daniel
Bell, Brasonda
Benton, Starrius
Birchfield, Joel
Birchfield, Matt

Bojo, AnnMarie
Bower, Taylor
Braswell, Laci
Brown, Caleb
Brown, Calin
Brown, LaDamien

Brown, Raqual
Burr, Elisha
Butterworth, Paige
Calhan, Caitlyn
Carnley, Chistopher
Chambers, Britanie

Chamblish, Jameshia
Cline, Austin
Cock, Josh
Cofield, Ashley
Coleman, Kaleshia
Coleman, Kevin

Cox, Emiley
Dawning, Lili
Devine, Kaylor
Echoles, Christal
Edwards, Devan
Ewing, Danielle

Farrow, Walter
Fulton, Trevon
Fuqua, Robin
Glaser, Emily
Glens, Devan
Glidewell, Daniel
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FRESHMEN

Godwin, Lloyrae
Grayson, Rosalyn
Grier, Joseph
Hall, Dylan
Hall, Gabriel
Hanson, Justin

Harins, Crystal
Harris, Keginad
Hart, Antron
Haulk, Tiffany
Hill, Jacob
Holman, Torrie

Hooper, Scotty
Huggins, Logan
Jemison, Bianca
Johnson, Dominique
Jones, Jamelle
Jordan, Kevin

Keith, Dennis
Kelley, Audry
Kelley, Brea
Kelly, Richard
Kisor, Justin
Lamons, Eric

Lawrence, Obedia
Lawson, LeBrian
Liggon, Ashley
Little, JaQuarus
Lore, Jasmin
Lynch, Spencer

Maloch, Josh
McCarmick, Holly
McGathy, Kristen
McIntyre, Amanda
McKinsrty, Martel
Minton, Cameron

Mithchell, Courtney
Monroe, Jasmin
Motes, Chloe
Murphy, Mary
Nix, Andy
Noles, Andrew
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F resh m en

Odom, Cierra
Ponder, Cody
Poole, Andrew
Prather, Brittni
Reburn, Brandon
Riner, Jordan

Robinson, Brandon
Robertson, Hope
Ross, Gregory
Sloan, Lauren
Spell, David
Sullivan, Emily

Suesui, Hinnia
Taylor, Deouta
Taylor, Tiffany
Terry, Stephanie
Thomas, Justin
Thomas, Terrence

Thoms, Stacey
Townsend, Barbara
Tunstall, Corbin
Turner, Lauren
Underwood, Justin
Vernon, Rob

Warren, Vincent
Weideman, Sarah
Wesson, April
White, Ellori
Wilkerson, Ashley
Williams, Kipp

Williams, LaDarius
Williamson, James
Wilson, Cameron
Woodward, Darrell
York, Mary
York, Sarah

Younce, Megan
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SOPHOMORES

Adams, Jaquelyn
Ayers, Katie
Batey, Lezley
Battles, Tyrone
Beneby, Danielle
Billingsly, Leticla

Booker, Nicole
Braswell, Stephan
Brock, Omar
Butehorn, Ann
Buzan, Tres
Byrd, Tiesha

Cole, Donnell
Coleman, Kendra
Congress, Brittany
Cooper, Ryan
Crenshaw, Tenerra
Dans, Brandon

Dewey, Kendra
Dunston, April
Feelings, Bernard
Finley, Kayla
Ford, Henry III
Fowler, Crystal

Garlany, Justin
Gehrlich, John
Gilkey, Ryan
Ginn, Rachel
Goodman, Marcus
Grissett, Parris

Gyurova, Ivayla
Hayes, Adri
Herring, Lauren
Johnson, Evan
Lambert, Amy
Levis, Robert

Long, Tim
Loveless, Zach
Mayo, Qeuntin
McCay, Kayla
McClure, Shante
McMillon, Ebony
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SOPHOMORES

Miller, Anna
Mitchell, Alex
Mitchell, Brandi
Moore, Kelly
Moses, Sarah
Moultrie, Adrianne

Moultrie, Andrea
Packer, Martez
Porter, Amanda
Pugl, Reginald
Ridgeway, Emily
Rodgers, Amanda

Rudd, Hannah
Sellers, Leah
Stewart, Chanel
thrash, Kyle
Tolliver, Jana
Turner, Ashley

Wade, Kristin
Weaver, Matt
Whitney
Williams, Hope
Williams, Jacquel
Williams, Jencia
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JUNIORS
Adams, Tyler
Adamson, Daniel
Allen, Emma
Allen, Tamika
Baeza, Diandra
Blount, AJ

Bradley, Danielle
Brantley, Rameshia
Brooks, Waden
Brown, Jonathan
Bryant, Derrell
Burns, Turquoise

Campbell, Emily
Carlisle, Marquarius
Carter, Darrin
Champion, Stefani
Collins, Whitney
Cook, Jelisa

Cook, Jenomese
Cox, Ryan
Crook, Eric
Cushing, Ashton
Dodgen, Blake
Doerter, Christina

Dorrico, Devonte
Douglas, Josh
Dowdell, Amaar
Eldridge, Nadia
England, Robbie
Evans, Kyle

Fabila, Dawn
Friday, Misty
George, Jasmine
Gibson, Carol
Gray, Ashley
Hackney, Carla

Hawkins, Corey
Hebert, Ashley
Hill, Zach
Hortor, Michael
Hutchinson, Shannon
Jackson, Ariel
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JUNIORS
Jacob, Anna Maria
Jeeks, Christina
Jessup, Shamika
Johnikin, Kelsy
Kendricks, Angenique
Kraft, Ryan

Lackey, Alinaa
Lumpkin, Porsha
Mason, Tashei
McCarthy, Ashley
McCrany, Jessica
McKinney, Jeremy

McRae, Lauren
Merrit, Jamie
Messick, Andrea
Mooney, Nathan
Parks, Jacolby
Pisacrita, Brandon

Rudd, Jennifer
Rumley, Danny
Self, Brandon
Self, Brandon II
Skinner, Julie
Slatton, Derek

Stephens, Jessica
Stevens, Jessica
Sweeney, Zac
Tapp, Bart
Tibbitts, Chase
Turner, Howard

Vazquez, Edwin
Wade, Jenna
Whatley, Rachel
Windham, Terrence
Winn, Desmind
Wright, Kelly
Wyatt, Tim
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SENIORS
Antonio, Cheryl
Belchor, Megan
Bishop, Deana
Bozynoore, Britteny
Burton, James
Cantrell, Valencia

Chatham, Ben
Chatman, India
Clayton, Anna
Clifton, Whitney
Colvin, Robin
Corbin, Mandy

Cosby, Brandy
Curingham, Brittney
Dalton, Rochelle
Dixon, Twan
Duncan, Seth
Frings, Haley

Graves, Ralpheal
Gray, Whitney
Greathouse, Shaneria
Greene, Brittany
Grizzard, Matthew
Halsey, Joseph

Harrel, Chelsey
Harrington, James
Hont, Tyler
Houston, Keyrunta
Johnson, Denton
Justice, Christopher

Karsu, Inan
Kilpatrick, Whitney
Lindy, Drew
Lott, Janna
Martin, Allison
Mitchell, Rodgers

Montgomery, Larry
Nichols, Ben
Nix, Jennifer
O'Rear, Jessica
Peters, Adrian
Piazza, Brian
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JUNIORS
Pollard, Sherman
Pruitt, Amber
Roebuck, Adam
Rollins, Amber
Schmidt, Jonathan
Smiley, Tyrone

Smith, Adrian
Smith, Chris
Stathes, Branden
Sweat, Mark
Tang, Ying
Thomas, Jennifer

Truong, Linh
Wells, Kristi
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Grad S tu d en ts, Faculty ,and S taff

Abbott, Amy

Brown, Edisha

Henning, Arland

Russell, Mardracus

Downing, Steve

Elia, Elpida

Gaither, Ricky

Green, Andy
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Commemorative Edition World Beat 08-09

Arizona Senator John McCain wins
the Republican nomination for president
and names Alaska Governor Sarah
Palin as his running mate. Palin is the
Republican Party's first female nominee
for vice president.

Democratic Senator Joe Biden of
Delaware becomes the 47th vice
president of the United States.
A member of the Senate since 1973,
Biden brings long-time Washington
experience to the Obama administration.

Obama's grassroots organization
and innovative Web campaign is
credited with inspiring young and
first-tim e voters to participate heavily
in the election.

The values, fashion and
personal vitality of the Obama
family resonate with Americans.
Public interest in the first family
rivals that of the interest in the
Kennedy fam ily in the 1960s.

Barack Obama makes history
as the first African-American to
win the presidency of the United
States The former Illinois senator
promises an era of change that
captures the imagination of
voters nationwide

McCain/Palin run a strong
campaign, winning 22
states. But they are
defeated 53 vs. 46 percent
in the general election
and by a substantial margin
in the Electoral College.

In January 2009, president-elect Obama
attends the ultimate power lunch in the White
House, meeting and getting advice from
President Bush as well as former Presidents
George H.W. Bush, Bill Clinton and Jimmy Cartel

During the
inauguration
ceremony, Malia
Obama captures
the moment from
a unique point
of view.

Barack Obama is sworn in as the 44th president
of the United States before millions in Washington,
D.C. Obama's inaugural address calls for a
“new era of responsibility" in the face of economic
decline and a pledge to choose "hope over fear."

Stocks plummet as years
of excess in the U.S. housing
market and lax supervision of
financial institutions contribute
to the greatest economic crisis
since the Great Depression.

With buying power declining in the consumer
marketplace, companies nationwide are forced
to lay off workers. The national unemployment
rate hits 7.2 percent in December and is rising
steadily. The hardest hit states a re Michigan,
Rhode Island. California and South Carolina.

Detroit's struggling "Big Three" automakers.
General Motors. Ford and Chrysler, request
and are eventually offered a bailout package
of just over $17 billion in December.

Many retailers are forced to file for
bankruptcy or go out of business after
being unable to rebound from the harsh
economy and a very disappointing fourth
quarter of 2008.

The world's “hot spots' center
around the Middle East. Israel mounts
a major offensive against Hamas in Gaza,
the United States continues to oppose
the Taliban in Afghanistan and insurgents
in Iraq, and in August. Russia attacks
its southern neighbor, Georgia, in a dispute
over western influence in the area.

In January 2009, after both engines fail
due to ingesting birds. US Airways Flight
1549 ditches in New York's Hudson River
All 155 passengers and crew members are
saved, thanks to the skill and courage of
pilot Chesley B. "Sully" Sullenberger

Environmentally conscious
consumers use items such
as reusable cloth shopping
bags and Klean Kanteen water
bottles that don't leak harmful
chemicals like BPA

Tight money and high gas prices
push auto manufacturers to
investigate super fuel-efficient
and electric cars. The Chevrolet
Volt is an early contender and
the tiny “Smart" car is already on
American roads.

Public bicycle sharing systems, already popular in Europe, roll into
American cities like Washington, D.C., to help fight traffic congestion
and reduce pollution.

In September. Google and General Electric
partner to develop dean technologies.
Modernizing the national electric grid to
enable wider deployment of wind, solar and
geothermal energy will be an early priority.

The green cleaning
movement gains
momentum nationally
as environmentally
safe non-toxic cleaning
products are used in
many homes, as
well as state and
city institutions.

Brad Pitt launches the
"Make It Right" project to
build 150 green-sensitive
new homes in the New
Orleans Lower 9th Ward,
which was destroyed by
Hurricane Katrina. Pitt
contributes $5 million to
the project.

President-elect Obama asks all Americans
to volunteer their time on the 2009 Martin
Luther King Jr. Day of Service. January 19,
and to continue throughout the year. More
than 12,000 service projects take place
across the country.

American swimmer Michael Phelps
makes Olympic history with eight gold
medals. Phelps sets three world records
in his five individual wins.

The Philadelphia Phillies win their second World Series with a five
game victory over the Tampa Bay Rays. The fifth game takes three
days to complete after a rain delay.

The Chinese gymnasts take the team
title, but Americans Shawn Johnson
(floor exercise) and Nastia Liukin
(all-around) take individual gold
medals for the U.S.

MVP Santonio Holmes makes a tip-toe
catch in the comer of the end zone with
35 seconds remaining to lead the
Pittsburgh Steelers past the Arizona
Cardinals 27-23 in Super Bowl XLIII.
Jimmie Johnson captures
the NASCAR Sprint Cup
championship for the third
straight year in his famous #48
Lowe's Chevrolet Impala SS.

Stephenie Meyer's runaway
best-seller, Twilight, becomes
a hit movie starring Robert
Pattinson and Kristen Stewart
as Edward and Bella

Slumdog Millionaire, a suprise entry
from India about teen life in Mumbai,
and Brad Pitt s The Curious Case of
Benjamin Button, about a man who ages
backwards, monopolize Academy Award
nominations with a combined total of 23.

MTV spins off the reality show
The Hills, following Laguna
Beach star Lauren Conrad and
her friends to Los Angeles.

Australian Heath Ledger, in his
last film role as the Joker in the
Batman epic The Dark Knight, wins
a posthumous Golden Globe for
Best Supporting Actor in a Drama.

Rapper Lil' Wayne takes home four
Grammies, including Rap Album
of the Year for Tha Carter III and
Best Rap Song.

Due to low ratings, MTV's flagship show
Total Request Live shuts down in November
after a 10-year run.

R&B singer/songwnter
Ne-Yo brings out his
third album. Year of the
Gentleman, which debuts
on the Billboard 200 at
No. 2. The album gamers
six Grammy nominations.

Britney Spears rebounds from
years of personal challenges with
her fifth No.1 album. Circus. She
becomes the only act in Nielsen
SoundScan history to have four
albums that debut with 500,000
or more copies sold.

The video for W ill.i.am ’s
song "Yes We Can”
garners more than 1.3
million hits on YouTube
and becomes an anthem
for young voters during
the presidential campaign.

Fox's American Id ol adds a fourth judge to the
popular show. Grammy-nominated songwriter
Kara DioGuardi joins regular panelists Randy
Jackson. Paula Abdul and Simon Cowell.

Rocker David Cook,
with 58 percent of the fan
votes, beats balladeer
David Archuleta in the
2008 finals of Fox's

American Idol.

Texting becomes the new writing.
Teens everywhere learn to
double-thumb miniature keyboards
and invent a new language of
abbreviations and signs.

The nation converts to all-digital TV
in 2009. The Department of Commerce
offers government coupons to make the
conversion more affordable.

Top style trends this year
include baggy pants, oversized
sunglasses, designer purses,
black nail polish and plaids.

